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Wednesdaymorning,Maroh 11,1868,

ART.—lViztson's Tableaux of the Life of
the First Napoleon—Phe Works of a Hunt-
ingdon, County Artist.—At the quiet village
ofFranklinville, in this county, resides Mr.
Jerry Watson, an artist whose industry at
his profession and the excellence of whose
productions have attracted the notice of all
admirers of art who reside in his neighbor-
hood and of all connoisseurs who have hap-
pened there. During a part of the year ISM
he was located at Spruce Creek, whore Isis
time was occupied in portrait painting, and
his many correct likenesses of living subjects
were to him a source of, gratifying remuner-
ation. Recently he has been devoting his
skill and labor to a work of a higher order.
He is at present engaged on a series of Ta-
bleaux representing scenes in the Life of Na-
poleon Bonaparte, and consisting of a num-
ber of oil paintings valued at ono hundred
thousand dollars. Among them will be full
length portraits of Napoleon and Josephine,
each on canvas eight feet high. The histor-
ical events represented aro the "Battle of the
Pyramids," - "Passage of the Red Seh,"
"Crossing the Arabian Desert," "Divorce and
Death of Josephine," "Return from Elba,"
"Crossing the Alps," "Death of the Duke
D'Enghcin," "Reconnoiter of the Field of
Waterloo," "Retreat from Waterloo," "Last
Adieu CO France," "Napoleon's Death at St.
Helena," "Napoleon's Vision of Josephine
and his Dead Marshals," "His Tomb in the
Invalides of Paris." The value of these
paintings consist to a great extent in the
truthfulness of the portraits and the correct-
ness of the scenes represented. Tho latter
are in strict accordance with the descriptions
of the best historians.

LOCAL & PERSONAL.

m,r. Subscribers to The Globe will
remember that they can discontinue
their subscriptions at any time, and
the amount paid on the same (after
deducting for the time the paper may
have been sent) will be refunded.

To Our Friends.
We propose to make considerable

improvement in the appearance of the
GLOBE early in the spring, if our
friends will do their part by giving us
the necessary encouragement. All ar-

rearages can be paid up—and every
good subscriber and friend can procure
for the GLOBE an additional advance
paying subscriber, which would. give
us support sufficient to enable us to
give our patrons a much better paper
than we can afford togive now. All
our patrons would be gainersby mere•
ly using their influence to secure for
us the necessary additional help. Wo
cannot complain of the support we now
reeeive from a-generous public, but if it
Ryas more liberal we could give a bet-
ter paper for the same money each
subscriber-now pays. Will our friends
and patrons go to work immediately,
that we may be able to make arrange-
Meets for the improvement at an early
day:

Accompanying the exhibition of those pain-
tings will be delivered -a course of lectures,
commencing with the breaking out of the
French Reoolution and embracing the career
ofNapoleon from that time until the close of
his life on the Island of St.•Helena.• Notice
will also be taken of the event generally
known as "Napoleon's Murder of the Mame-
lukes at Joppa." The object of the artist is
to exhibit Napoleon morally (considering all
his circumstances) physically and intellectu-
ally, as the greatest man that ever lived.—
The artist himselfsays, "This you may think
would be hard to make the masses of the
people believe, since Napoleon has been so
often styled by the historian an 'ambitious
monster,' delighting in war and in the shed-
ding of blood and who died an infidel at last,
but when such libels are reasonably removed,
his character would emerge from behind the
cloud only the brighter." This entire series
of historic paintings will be finished about
the first of May, and we believe it is Mr.
Watson's intention to givo.tho first exhibition
of them to his neighbors at Franklinville.
We hope the second will be at Huntingdon.

31. s. L.

Brief Items
—;-Altoona is to have anotherMetho.

dist church.
—A. new stoek of spectacles just re-

ceived at Lewis' Book Store.
—Notions,!too numerous to mention,

for sale at Lewis' Book Storo.
• -The largest and most handsome
stock of new styles of Wall Paper ever
received iri Huntingddn, for sale at
Lewis' BookStore. Call and see.

Mooting of the Town Connell
The following are the minutes of a

regular meeting of the Burgess and
Town Council, held March 6th, 1868 :

ChiefBurgess, E. C. Summers, pre-
siding; present, Burgess, Summers,
Glazier, and Miller ; Councilmen, Art-
ley, lleffright, Fisher, King, B. Cun-
ningham, Black.

The minutes of the previous meet-
ing were react and adopted.

Committee appointed to report on
measurement of excavation made by
N. Williams, ask for, an extension of
time. Granted.

. .

—The depth of frost in the ground
this winter, is pronounced by railroad
rnon.to bo greater than in any season
for forty years.. Has that got any-
thing to do with rails breaking ?

—We learn. that the distillery of
Gen. John McComb, about eight miles
below this placo, was destroyed by
fire, together with about one hundred
bushels of grain, on Monday night of
last week.

—No see L•y the Mifflin papers that
the barber-shop of Samuel Richardson,
who is known to our community, was
entered recently and about five dollars
in money and a silver watch taken
therefrom.

On motion, Resolved, That sexton
of cemetery bo governed in price of
digging graves by the provisionstof an
ordinance on the books relating there-
to.

On motion,Resolved, That the street
committee authorize tho street com-
missioner to open the water ways at
all the street crossings in the borough.

The exoneration list of Wm. King,
collector for the year ending April Ist
1868, being examined by the mooting
was approved. The amount of exon-
orations being $32,26}. -

Bills approved, Phillip Snyder $250,
W. B. Ziegler, for rent of engine house,
$25,00, Chas. Deitrick, $10,50.

Adjourned.
R. MCMUILTRLFI, Seey.

—We understand that the round
house and machine shops of the Penna.
Railroad at Patterson, are to be en-
larged. That don't look much as if
Huntingdon was going to get them, as
some people suppose.

—Persons can perform a pleasant
act by feeding tho little birds which
come around their houses and yards in
search of food. Corn meal or crumbs
of bread should ho thrown whore they
can have access to them.

—The value of the sheep killed by
dogs in the United States, for HU, is
estimated by the Commissioner of Ag-
riCulture at $2,000,000. The subsist-
ence of the whole number of dogs in
all the States is estimated by him to
cost annually $50,000,000.

—The dead body of a naked new-
born infant was found on the track of
the railroed, near Altoona, by some
workmen, recently. It had apparent-
ly lain there but a short time, and had
in all probability been thrown from a
.saloon window on the fast line east.

MIMEO
This is the usual time of the year when

certain streets in our beautiful borough pre-
sent it beautiful appearance. On Sunday
last the sun shone refulgently, and its
warmth was imparted to the snow-capped
hills, and forthwith there issued multiplied
streams of muddy water, which to find a level
had recourse to the streets. The consequence
was, Franklin street wits flooded from one
end to the other, and if pedestrians chose the
pavement they were obliged to wade ankle-
deep in pools ofwater, and if they chose the
street there awaited them a soft preparation
called mud. The water continued to run in
torrents from the hills down the street dur-
ing the day and night. We don't think any
serious damage was done, but we beg to be
excused from witnessing such a sight again.
We think it is a proper subject for considera-
tion by our councilmen, and a remedy would
be effected if defective spoutings were re-
paired, together with the streets, and gutters
opened of sufficient depth and width. Will
ye borough fathersplease see to it

—Sometimes one gets along without
advertising. Instances are given of
pilgrims reaching Mecca on their
knees. It is easier, rleasanter, swifter
to travel in the cars. Liberal and dis-
creet advertising puts business on
'wheels, and renders it active, benefi-
cent to the public, and remunerative
to the dealer.

—Rev. Daniel Hartman, G. W. C. of
Pennsylvania, delivered an interesting
lecture on temperance in the Court
House on Friday evening last. The
Audience was larger than we anticipa-
ted, and we thought we did injustice
to our citizens in saying some time
ago that they did not appreciate lec-
tures. We are glad to make amends.

416°- Retail grocery men and others
in different parts of the State are
forming protective unions for mutual
defence against dishonest debtors, who,
after making "a small bill" at one es-
tablishment transfer their custom to
another, until they owe every groce-
ryman in a locality. The object of
these protective unions is for store-
keepers to exchange lists of these
debtors with each other, thus enabling
all to become acquainted with non-
paying customers. The best way for
retail men in all kinds of pursuits to
conduct their business is on a rigid
cask system.

—We find the following item in the
Manhattan (Kansas) Independent:
"We spoke last week of the comple-
tion of the massive stone abutments of
the dam at Rocky Ford, and the start-
ing of the saw mill. This work has
been done under the immediate charge
of Mr. Wm. Gayton, of Huntingdon
county, Pa., who has shown himself
to bea skillful manager ofmen, as well
as a thorough workman."

—lt only needs an occasional visit
to the western limits of our town, to
see how West Huntingdon is improv-
ing. Eight houses- aro under way,
,and more are talked of. Since the lo-
cation of the Normal School in that
neighborhood is a certainty,lot-holders
dislike to part with their property in
anticipation of higher prices. We hope
they will not ask such prices however
as will retard the spirit of improvement.

Lecture by Rev. S. Wall.
Rev. S. Wall, President of St. Mi-

chael's Seminary, Pittsburgh; will lec-
ture in the Catholic church of this
place on Monday next, March 16th, at
7 o'clock, P. M. Admission 50 cents.
We do not know the reverend gentle-
man's subject, but we are satisfiedfrom the responsible position he holds
in the Diocese of Pittsburgh, and the
great reputation ho has as a speaker,
that his lecture will give the utmost
satisfaction.
Returned Home

—We havereceived the first number
pf the Bedford County Press, published
at Bloody Run, by 'Messrs. Long & Co.
Bloody Run is what the Yankee would
,call a "smart" place, and we have no
doubtit will prove "smart" enough to
liberally support its local paper. The
paper professes to be neutral in poli-
tics, but alive to the business welfare
and educational interests of that com-
munity, and we hope it will exert
."salutary" influence in that direction.

—A brace of cunning fellows in
Now York, representing themselves
to be "Attorneys and Counsellors,"
profess the desire to forward "the ends
;of justice" by collecting from the pro-
prietors of Gift Enterprises the prizes
iustly due to the ticket holders. .4.
'remittance of two dollars is the prelim-
inary step jo the proceedings. It ia
needless to say that this new featureis a new mode pf Dwindling, and we
Advise the recipients ,of their adver-tisement to pay no attention to it
whatever, unless it is to put it in the
PtCYP.

We are pleased to announce that
our surgical friend, Dr. Emory J.
Greene, has returned home from his
studies in the College of Dental Surge-
ry in Philadelphia, from which he grad-
uated with high honors. lie is quali-
fied to do business in his li no, in all its
varied branches, in the best and most
approved style, and those in need of
his services will do well to call at his
of4co in Leister's new building.

VS,,,Tames Piper's Foundry at Water
Street,with its contents, patterns,tools,
etc., was destroyed by fire on Monday
morning last between two and three
o'clock. The fire is supposed to have
originated from a chimney—Mr. Piper
having made a fire aidout one o'clock.
There was an insurance of e,1200 on
the tntilding and patteree,

ae'''Tbe proceedings of the railroomeeting bas been crowded out. We
regret this as we desire to keep our
people posted in relation to this highly
important movement. The next meet-
ing is to be at Donation, to-day, 11th.

FOSTER'S

ORIENTAL BITTERS
These valuable Bitters aro composed of the essential

proper ties ofitooja-:-thiimedipinalvirtneo of lytilch hare
keen carefully extracted.

Asa limp Puriiirra and MIA; TOslp they have PO
equal. They are excellent

MILE BEST QUALITY OF FRESH
M*CliErtliL at CL7.II7IIV.CIAM 4 CJIIZ.HO.L'ty .

Fqr Dyspepsia, Loss of illipetlte, Weak-
nese, General Debility, 'Pala in the

Stomach, Cramp, Diarrhea, &c.
They aro of groat valueto Travelers whoare affected by

a cheepel diet. In fact they will rolieye the stomach
of many thsorders to which it Is subject.

One Dollar per bottle.
livoirAmo z SMITH,

Manufacturers,
tots Dontlps,don, Denten

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
All kinds ofcountry yroduto taken in exchange for

Occdp qt Lewlp' Fomtlr Gracer7,.

J. A. HANAGAR,
PLUTITICARAPGIECiIo

Railroad stregt, Runtingdon, Pa.,
Wouldrespectfully toyito the ettontlon of tbo citizens

of Huntingdon auir'vlclplty IN Gallery on Itallroadstreet, opposite tlie Juniata [bode, Whore ho to prepared
7.0 talco alt the

LATEST STYLES OF PIC USES,
at the following prima :

Including an Bxlo oval Gilt Frame, $1,50.ViallingValli Photographs, fullelse, 4 for sls oo,
Arobrotypes, for 25 cents, and upwards.

Ilialog eTperienep In thebusiness enables hint to tatopictures In every style of the art, at greatly reduced prk
cee. He keeps always on hand a large aseortmentof

ritAINAND FANCY FRAMES AND CASES.
Pictures inserted inLockets, Breastpins, Finger Riggs,

de., in a neat and durable manner.

Pictures taken equally well Inclear or cloudy weather.
I cordially invite one and all tocall and examine spec-

imens, whether they want pictures or not. Coma quick-
ly, as Ishall remain but a short time in thebadness.The above Gallery IN eitherfox rent, or for sale, with
good security.

Apply to J. A. HANIGAR, Photograph Gallery, Rail-
roadstreet, Huntingdon, Pa. jaalb-3m

THE PLACE TO.BUY
NEW AND CHEAP (Nom

FOR FALL AND ►VINTER.

Wltßcex 8110.
Respectfully Inform the piddle. generally that ttielehoes Just rewired a large and splendid stook ofgoods 04thole afore InHuntingdon, consisting Inpart elf

• SILKS,
DRY GOODS, -

DRESS GOODS,
BOOTS & SHOES,

HATS, CAPS, TINWARE,
LADIES' FANCY TRIMMINGS,

HOOP SKIRTS,BormEzs, BUTTONS,
WOOD AND WILLOW W A R. EtQUEENSWARE, HARDWARE,

PROVISIONS, GROCERIES,
CRACKERS, NOTIONS,
TOBACCO, SEGARS,GLASS, NAILS,

FISH, SALT,
&o.

Also. O.A.RDWI'S and 0/14-CLOTH;
And infact everything that is usually kept ina firstolaal
store, all which were bought low for cosh and will
sold at correspondingly low prices for cash, or country,produce, ana request the public togive us acall beforepurchasing elsewhere, feeling eatletled we can offer sups.der inducemonts tocash buyers.

We respectrully solicit the patreakago of all. and thepublic ore cordially invited tpexamine cur goede.
tiverythiag taken in a:change for goods except proud,

See.

VII Paintings,Daguerreotypes, c., copiedat ereasona- I lfuntingdoa, co. 0, 1807,
ble

WM. MARCH & DUO

SPECIAL NOTIC.I."

ji
TilE TAIDIF4S.,-,Do you really

intend to tease wearing the beautiful styles now
so prevalent, or dress leas elegantly, becuuto the rebel
JOT. Earls, was captured in raahlonable remote Mittel
Ono moment's calm TOaCCtioll will surely eery° to change
yourmelt resolve, The aolfols hog too tonal ItOr# Ponta
to lay aside theirpure chaste robes of 111141, bossism,
they had far a time served to hide the deformities of that
Prince ofltelrola, the Devil. Cart youerr in following the
examplcof Angelo? Thou having Madeup your minds
Clot you win ,oznwoo tO arcg4 tgstefully regardless of
rebelaote, do not forget to cap at the store of Mt subtcri,
hers, who wilt be happy at alt times tofurnish you Tit)
such articles of dress as you may desire. Urge yonrfath,
ere, husbands, brothers, neighbors and chlldres to yisin
the sang!. store. They can here be suited 14gqcol Littleton
ofBoots, Shoos, Clothing Material, Untn, Cups, Queens,
ware and a general assortment of Pfialer/eas on 04 fah,
scalable terms as at any Mouse iR tqu:R. §toroon South.
east corner of theDiamond, lluntingdon, Pa.
may 31,1865. - VEANCIS B. WALLACE.

Speerfs Winos
• Are the pure juice of the grape, and are

unexcelled by any native vintage. Thoy con-
tain valuable medicinal properties, and are
of intrinsic worth to the invalid and the con-
valescent, strengthening the weak, and restor-
ing the system to tone and vigor. Sickly per-
sons and females should try them. •

MARRIED,
In Philadelphia, on the 26th ult., by

Rev. Wm. B. Wood, Mr. BEN. JONES
and Miss RACHEL LESS Ea, both of that
city.

Feb. 25th, by Rev. J. W. Leckie, Mr.
OLIVER P. STATES, of Huntingdon Co.,
to Miss ABIAII C..IIAGEY, of Blair Co.

DIED,
On the 4th of March, MIRIAM, wife

of James M. Greene, aged 24 years, 9
months and 24 years.

"She sleeps in Jesus."
[Mifflin papers please copy.]

SPECIAL NOTICES,

CHILLS AND FEVER, DYSPEPSIA,
LIVER COMPLAINT, AND KIDNEY

DISEASES CURED

=I
Has cured more diseases where It has been used, than

all other MotMime combined. It is tho only remedy

that really purifies tho blood, and has never failed incu-
ring Dyspepsia, Fever and Aguo, and Diseases of the
Liver.

Sold by all Druggists nod Dealers.
DR. S. B. HARTMAN & CO., Proprietors, LINgASTEItt

Pa., and CUICAGO, /1.11:(0111

T\EAFNESS, BLINDNESS and CA-
TARIM treated with the utmost sucrose, by J.

CS, DI. D., Oculistand Aurist, (formerly of Leyden,
Ilollund,) No. 805 ARCO street, Philadelphia. Testimoni-
als from the most rellablo sources in the city and contr.
try can be seenat his office. The medical faculty are In-
ited to accompany theirpatients, as he bee no secrets

in his p Aware. Artificial Eyes inserted without pain.—
No charge for examination. myB-lybut

FULLAWAY'S ALL-HEALING and
STRENGTIIENING SALVE.

J. FULLAWAY will introduce, at his own expense, his
All-Healing and Strengthening Salvo, a sovereign remedy
for lame bask, local rhcumatlsm, pain in the side and
breast, fresh wounds, bruises, sprains, weakness in the
joints, crick in the back, old sores'frosted feet, swellings,
numbness, ague in the face and breast, cracked hands,biles, corns on the feet, and occasional saes of most
kinds to which the human family is subject.

lka..For sale at Lewis' Family Grocery.

MARKETS.
PumentuniA, March7, 1867

Puperilne Flom.at $7,25@8,25extra at sB@so,so fancy
extra family slo@ll, and Pennsylvania family $10,50Q12,25, and,fancy brands $12,75014,00 according to quality.
Bye flour $9,75.

Prime Wheat is ficarco here." Choice 'rod at $2„50@2,55
White$3,00®3,20. Rye at $1,73@1,75.. Corn 1,17 to 1,18
Oatsat 85c. Barley malt at $2,00.

Clorereecd $8,50®8,75 according. toquality; Timothy at
$2,75(0,00; Flaxseed 82,00193,00 per bushel.

PITTSBURGH, March 7.—Nlour.—Thore is a local demandIVo quote soles of spring a heat Flour at $10,50©11,25,Winter Flour at $12,00@12.50 fancy at $14©15,00.
Wheat, winter,52,4202,45 and No. 1 spring $2,50,(32,55

Corn from firstliands at $l,OO. Rye, sl,sslper bushel. Out.
05@66c; Earley 1,80©51,85, Eliouldera 12e; sides 14c;
hams 1734c, Lard lee.

FEMME!
Nowrout, March 7.—Gold closed at V1,40%.

ET.IINTLNGDON MARKETS.
.Y BY HENRY & CO.
A PRIM.
lEgsHeaders VSiVTbFlaxsoed
Hops V.%
limn, smoked 20
Gay 11 tun 12,00
Lard 1234
Largo OnionsV bus ,75

,Mixed Chop 2,25
Gate 60

V bus 00 to 1,2Potatoes
Plaster per ton . 10,00
Rags V lb 4
Rye 130
itye Chop? met ",50

;itye Straw %4 bundle. ......10
Shorts V cwt 1,50

'Shoulder'
Sides
Cow
Timothy
Turkeys ? 1b....
Wool V lb
Pork V lb

, Hard ilea! rsl ton—. ...... $7,00
Pig Metal V ton 5:35g50
Lumber b. 1000 8....512®30
Shingles, Lapsaldo.slo@l3

" Joist, '• b1,,65....15®20 cis. V lb

CORRECTED WEERL
WIIOLESAL

SuperfineFlour, 40,101
Extra Flour, old
Family Flour 11,i3.
lied Wheat 0. 10
White Wheat, 230
Apple Butter 'll ga110u...1,25
Bark per cord 9,00
Barley 100
Butter......... .......... 35 to 40.
Buckwheat 1,001Buckwheat Meal *4O cwt..4,00
Bran "el owl 1,25
Brooms '1 dos 3,00®4,50'
Beeswax. ra lb 30iBeans 'f, bus ^ 751Chickens ' 25,
Country Soap 10'
Corn $l,OOl
Coin Meat 't) cwt........... 2,20
Dried Apples libit...... ...'2,00
Dried Chetries 'i4 quart.... 1,2
Dried Peaches li lb 15
Dried Beef "0
Beif '•tl lb 0
Moat/ Top Coal 1-1, ton...$2,50/
Green Apples '." bus $1,50
Cloverseed ob4lbs.so to7,00
Shollbliksllbus $2,00
Walnuts 7 EZ bus 50
Stock H0g5...4 ®0 cts. 70 tblE=

WALL PAPER.
11153

LARGEST ASSORTMENT AND MOST BEAUTIFUL

NEW STYLES FORIB6B,

SITTING AND DINING ROOMS,

DED /t00312,

OFFICES,

BAR-800313,

EHOPS, &0.,

Eve• brought to Runtingdon, now on
hand and for sale

CHEAP
WHOLESALE aml RETAIL

AT

LEWIS' BOOK STORE.
1868. 1868.

CLOTHING,

H. ROMAN.
N E

CLOTHING
FOR

FALL AND WINTER,
JUST RECEIVED

AT

H. ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHINO STORE.

For Gentlemen's Clothingof thebest material, and made
in the best workmanlike manner, call at

H. ROMAN'S,
opposite the FranklinDonee in MarketSquash, Hunting.
don, Pa.

It is the beetohanoe over offered to Agent& 1
Oneor two dap? thee will secure a good

Sewing Nacliine, Watch, Silk Dress, Revolvor,
or BOMB otherarticle of equal value, Fans OF Cecil

Agents wanted everywhere, male and female, for the
best One Dollar Pawnbroker's Selo in the country.

Coed for circular. B. C. 13401. SON CO.,
dec26-310 80 Hanover street, Bogen, wane.

CUTlON.—Notice is hereby given
that ANNA D. STEEL, my wife, bas left coy bed and

board, without any just cause, and I harrby caution all
puma nut to credit her on my account, he I will not pay
any debts contracted by lasr.

Beady tp., Fob. 16!
JACOB BTEEL.

ALARGE VARIETY of articles too
numerous to mention, for sate at LEWISgrowy. Coil and see.

PARLORS,

KITCRE \ q,

628. HOOP 'SKIRTS. 6G28.
W3I. T. lIOPKIN'S "OWN MAU."

OF
"KEYSTONE SKIRTS."

are the beat and CIISAPAST LOW Pr.looo Hoop Skirts in the
market. Trail :skirts, 25 springs, $1.00; 30 springs, $1.20;
and 40 spring., $1.45. Plain Skirts, 0 tapes, 20 springs.
80 Cents; 25 springs, 05 Cent.; 30 springs, $1.15 ; and 36
springs, SI.2E. Warranted inretry respect.

"Our OWN Make" of ',UNION SKIRTS," eleven Tape
Trails, from 20 to 50 springs, $1.20 to $2.60. Plain. Six
Tapes, 20 to50 springs, from 95 Cents to $2.00, These
Skirts are bettor than those sold by other establishments
ea first class goods and atmuch lower prices.

"Our OWN Make" of "CHAMPION SKIRTS', are in
every way superior to all other Loop Shirts before the
public,and only have to be examined or worn to con.
vines every one of the fact. Manufactured of the best
linendinished English Steel Springs, very emptier tapes,
and the style of the metalle fastening. and mannerof
securing them surpass for durability and excellence any
other skirt in this country, and aro lighter, more elastic,
will wear longer, give more satisfaction'and aro really

hcheaper than all others. Every ely should try (heel—
They are being sold extensively by merchants through-
out this and theadjoining States at very moderatepricesIfyou want the best, ask for 4.llopkin'sChamplon Skirt."
11 you do not find them, get the merchant with whom
you deal toolder them for you, or come or send direct to
us, Merchants sill find our different grades of 'Skirts
exactly what they need, and we especially invite them to
cell and examine our extensiVe .assortment, or send for
Wholesale Price List.

To be hndr.t Retail at Manufactory, and of the Retail
Trade generally, and at Wholesale of the Manufactmer
only, to whom all orders should be addressed.
MANUFACTORY AND SALESROOM OS ARCHSTREET,

Delman Oth nod 7th Ste, Philadelphia.

WM. T.IIO.P.KINS
feb26-10m

NEW •

LEATHER BTORF,.
THEundersignedwould.respectfullyannounce
they have just openeda spr ientk inuasnsioChtn tlieenifcTfAN"RI'
FINE LEATHER,

Consisting in part of

FRENCH CALF SKIN,
KIP,

MOROCCO,
LININGS,

BINDINGS,
SOLE,

UPPER,
HARNESS,

SKIRTING, &C.,
Together with a general assortmofPaTEentILEM.

The trade!, Invited tocall nod examine our stock,
Store on LULL street, two doors west of the rreabyte•

rian church.
The highest pricepaid for 111D1l5 and BAtiK.

C. 11. MILLER & SON.
Huntingdon, may 1, 1667 •

CHEAP GROCERY STORE,
InEZVIC°3O3Et,

HILL ST., HUNTINGDON, PA.

THE undersigned offers for the in-
spection and purchase of customers a largo and as.

sorted stock of Groceries, Provisions, Sic. He feels seas.
fled they cait be accemodated with anything In his lino.
Ills prices are low, and his stock fresh and good. Ile
keeps the best of

SUGAR, COFFEE,
TEAS, SPICES, SALT,

TOBACCO & SEGARS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS & CAPS, &e:
Atso—

HAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES,
MOLASSES, OILS, VINEGAR,
FISH, CHEESE, FLOUR RICE,
And NO TIO NS of every kind.

A select stock of DRYGOODS, togetherwith QUEENS'
WARE,nod all other articles kept In a wellregulated
establishment for sale at reasonable prices.

/Zy. His store is on 11111 street, nearly opposite the
Bank, and in theroom formerly occupiedby D. Grove.

Call and examine. Z. YENTER.
Huntingdon, Oct. 8,1861

VIXED FACTS INDELIBLY
PRESSED will always triumph over simple as.

aertions.

Thus it la that this community gives testimony in fa
vor of the well known establishment of

H. GREENBERG,
aariTkll.2.sTiil TibitialOL

HILL STREET, HUNTINGDON.
Whilst it is not his purpose to deceive the public by

clamoring "low prices and better goods" than other
dealers, he simply Invitesall who wish topurchasein his
lino of business to call and satisfy themselves that with
hima patron once gained is never lost, that is, "the proof
of the pudding is in the tasting of It."

Ile has Just received his winter supply of

aIEADIT VAAOI CIIMIAIIIH,
FOR MEN AND BOYS.

Ile has alse a large assortment of the most substantial
and fashionable

Hats Caps Gents' Fart ishing Got,
of every description,and made up from the best material.

Aiwa), on hand thefinest quality of American, Eng
lisp and French CLOTRS,OASSIMERES and VESTINGS,
whirls urn mado up toorder by good, experienced soot k-
men, ina manner the most fashionable and endurable.

No eastern city can afford a bettor or more varied style
of goods than eau ho found In my Aolection.

M.GREENBERG,
Huntingdon:Nov. 13,1807. Merchant Tailor.

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

GEO. F. MARSH,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
FOR MEN ANDBOYS,

Hero removed to the store room on tho corner of the

Diamond, opposito Lewis' Book Store, where he intends
to keop constantly on hood the _latest styles of Beady
medo Clothingand piece goods,aompriaing

AMERICAN, ENGLIM AND TRINCII

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, - AND TESTINOS
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, - AND VESTINOS.
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND TESTINGS

Also a large supply of OVRACOATS, made up In tho
most fashionaldo style, and sold at greatly reduced prices.

Being a practical workman of many years experienco,
ho la prepared to make to order Clothing for monand
boys, and guarantee neat, durable and fashionable work-
manship. Ile is determined toplease everybody.

411 are Invited to call end examine nty new
stock of beautifulpattang Moro purchnsittg elsouhere

GEO. F 'MARSH

90
.$2,25

10@ 12
2,00

LEM

de20,1867

1,41),A15i ACADEMY.
A 111011 SOLIOOL‘FOR BOYS.

At Bell's Mills, on the Penna. Railroad
NEXT TERM BEGINS APRIL 201a,ISGS:

Send fura circular. Address

R. 11, FULTON, Principal,

Liebl£l-2ru* Anifsfown, Blair co., Pa.

SALES.

PUBLIC SALE.
The subscriber Will sell at public sale at his real

dance near Huntingdon, Pa.,

On Tuesday, March 24th, 1868,
The following property, to wit:

One Cow, two stoves, one corner Cupboard, one Sofa,
ono Clock, Tables, Chairs, Bodsteads and Bed Clothes.

Also, a lot of Garden Implements, ouch as Spado.forka,
Hoes. Rakes, Spades, Shovels, Trowola, Manure Forks:,
ffot Beds, Ito.

Also, some Mexican Bulbs, Tube rooted Flowers, and
Shrubbery. Choice Garden Suede, and a quantity of
Goodrich Early Soodling Potatoes, the earliest and best
In cultivation.

Sale tocommence at 10 o'clock, a. m., on said day.
A liberal credit will be given.
mle 2,GB* THOMAS TWEED,

JOHSTON &WATTSON
rpAKE pleasure in announcing to the
1 citizens of Huntingdon countyand vicinity that they

have jolt returned from the Emit with a

LARGE STOCK OF GOODS,

Which they hero Just opened out at their new storo,

ONE DOOR EAST OF TUE WASTONDTON HOTEL

Their stock coOeisto of

DRY GOODS,

NOTIONS,

HATS AND CAPS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

GROCERIES,

FLOUR AND FEED,

TOBACCO, SEOARS,

CANNED FRUITS,

lIARDWARE,

CEDAR -WARE,

QUEENS WARE,

OIL CLOTHS,

OILS,

PAINTS, 40,3
DRUGS,

CARPETS, CARPET CHAIN,

FISH, SALT, CHEESE,
TRUNKS,

HAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES, &o. &c
They hare a large Mock of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
Consisting of SILKS, MOKAIRS, ALPACAS, POPLINS,
LUSTRES, GINGHAM% MERINOS, PLAIDS, DE
LAINES, Ac., Ac., Ac.

Also, a large assortment of

DRESS TRIMMINGS, EMBROIDE

RY, HOSIERY; GLOVES,

BUTTONS, &c

A FULL LINE OF WHITE GOODS

We will sell WTIOLESALE and IMAM

All good. delivered to residences in town and depots,
free of charge.

Give usa trial before purchasing elsewhere

Ilunlingdon, April811607
JOUNSTON di WATSON.T

J. C. BLAIR,
3300_8MI_JI_JMTZ,

And Wbolesale and RetailDenier in

STATIONERY

WALL MEL
Proprietor of Ake

Himtiniaork Chiang Library,
TERM: Annual subseriptluns, $5.00; WC Year/Y, 83.04quarterly, $1.50. This subscription entitles one person,

toono new and one old book ata thno.Weekly Subscriberr.—For loan of Books per week, 14
cents pe•r volume.

Weekly subscribers will ho required In all calm to.
Wave a deposit equal in value to the Book.

Tho new Dool.s will nut ho allowed to any subscriber
for a longer period thanjour days; or if detained beyond
thattime, an additional charge of3 cents per clay; other
books seven days, or If dotalned beyond that time 3cent a
per day. Books not returned in two weas tobe charged.

All Books aro considered old that have been in the Li-brary six months.
Books damaged seriously will be charged.
Allpayable in adrance.
Special terms and arrangements with persons Ming

out of town.
Allnew and deslrablebooks on band as soonas loaned
A completonsaortmea at piCturea fur

DECALOONTANIA,
OP, zRR

ART OF INSTANTLY TRANSFERRING?MORSE
To China, Glass, Tin and Wooden ware, Legher Pa
per Macho goodeAn short, to all articles of ofery 4t
scriptiou.

The following sores of Books will be found constant);on hand:
SPELLERS AND READERS,

Parker a'Watson'slHcGoffey's, rown's,Sander's, Sargent's, Worcester's,Sander's Upton, Osgood'o, te,

AIaTTIMETICAL
Oraenleaf' ,

Davie's,
Stoddard's,

nohinmee,
Brooke,

Dean'a
Oo'barn's,
rpotqls', &c., &13,

Miteboll'e,Warrou's,

GEOGRAPHICAIi•
iColton & FHA% IQtwee, .
I Slonteitipi, Camp's :

nAAVIIT4AB!
IClark'a, Fewaroltlefi,Brown% Il'prker's.
lIISTORMS.

Gluon%
Bullion's,

Goodrich% IPlnnock's,Willson's,
Lossing's,

Cobb,
Jenknie,

'Marti ndelo's,
Worcester's:

DICTIONARIES
Reed'n, 11VnMee*Webster's, Bobbin's,
Worceatees,

Speakers, Dialogue, Classical, Bolan,
ical, Chemistry, and Miscellaneous
School Books.

BLANK BOOKS
From tho small paper cover Pass to tho fallbound Rua.ea Corner Ledger•

A splendid assortment of
HOLIDAY AND TOY BOOKS,
of English and American manufacture.

Satchels, Bottom Flour Sacks,! at jobbing rates—at
from $27.50 to$65 por theasan4. PiWO Rath 0117 n4medesired._

Aka, M10.4111R Wrapping, Conroboom nod StigarEnge
AMU,WEEKLY AND 31ONTLILY PAPERS ANDMAUAZINES OF ALL =ND&

Choice Havana cud Tara MARS, Solace, Century,
Sunnyaido,and other brands of fine cut ON WING TO-BACCO. Oronoco, Navy, Spuu, Au., An.

A beautifulstock of Octagon and Square CorneredBuse
tic Walnutand Gilt

PICTURE FRAMES,
Allkinds of Frames an handand made to order. kith

tatlon Rosewood, and Gilt Imitation Walnut and 6114
Genuine Walnut and Plain and Fancy Gilt Frames sup•
pliedon short notice.

CARDS OF ALL KINDS
Music arid Periodicals bound in every style at cheep

rates.
French and common paper stampedany letteror letters,

plain or Incolors.
Photographs, Albums, Engravings, Artist's Materials,such as Nionoctromato Boards, Übe Paints, Crayons, &c.
Also, Agent for the Binger Fandly and ManufacturingSEWING MACHINES—a Masi:dna thatwill Hem, Bred.Cord, Tuck, Quilt and Bind . Pleura 'calland examine.—A full assortment of the different My/es constantly Q 4hand.
All orders and Inquiries by mall will twelve prompt

attention.
J. C. BLAIR,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
Dec 18,18674. Next to Broad Top Tickot Cake

DUBUC SALE OF PERSONAL
PROPERTY. .- -

'rho uurlorsigned will sell at Public Sale, nt the rod•
denco or Benjamin Isonberg, near Col. John Iluyett's, in
Porter township,

On Thursday, March .19th, 1868,
The following personal property, to wit:

4 head of Horses, 1 Brood Mare, w ith foal,.Acotwolear old, 6 bead of Mitch Cows, G three
year old Steers, 35 head of young Cattle, 20
head of Sheep, 1four-horse Wagon, 1 Bwerd's
four hone Threshing Machine, 1 Pratt Grain and bay
Rake, Plows, Harrows, 000 sot of good Hind Gears, Front
or Plow Gears, and many otherarticles.

Sale tocommoner: nt 10 o'clock, of said day. A creditof one year will be given.
BENJAMIN ISENBERG.
JOHN FOREST.

NICROLAS ISENBERG, AUCHOBCOr.

FARM FOR SALE.
Tundersigned offers a Farm for

sale, being n part of the ono he resides on in Hun-
tingdon County. about one mile west of the town of Or-
bisonia, situated on the Aughwick Creek, containing
about 1'25 acres; about 70 acres cleared and in a good
stnto of cultivation, with a good two story log house,
and tha masonry work of a bank barn. Also a young
apple orchard (WO trees.) of solo t mrioties, n ith a good
silo for grape culture. The cleared land is good amble
bottom bind of nn eastern slope.

TERMS—Ono thousand dollars on confirmation of sale.
the balance to two equal annual payments with iutoreat
secured by bond and mortgage. A good titlo will bo giv-
en and possession on tiro first day of April next,iia-For furtherparticulars apply to tiro subscriber on
the premises. JOHN 18 CHENEFELT.

Oct. 9, 1807.

.ERIFF'S SALES.—By virtue of
L.) sundry writs of Tend, Expo. directed to mon illexpose topublic sole or outcry, at the CourtHouse,
in the hotoughof Huntingdon, 011 SATURDAY, tho 28rrt
of 31A11.011, 1565, at 2 o'clock, P. X, tho following
described property to wit:

All that certain lot of ground, situate in the villago of
Coffoo Run, inLincoln township, being 80 teat Infront and
50 feet in sear and width, and 100 feet deep, the Melds an-
gle forminga line 180 feet long, and in tho recorded plan
of said village, mail° by J. S. Africa, Esq., 30 May, 1855,
being lot No. 8, having therern a new frame store house,
blacks nitb shop &c,

Also, All that certain piece and parcel of land, in thevillage of Cohen Run, Lincoln township, being lots Nos.
1,2, 3and 4 in the plan of sold village, made by .1. 8. Af-
rica, Esq., on the Seth and Slotdays of May, 1855, oachofsaid lots being 60 feet in widthand 100 foot in length,be-Ng adjacent toand mist of the Huntingdon and Broad'
Top Mountain Railroad, adjoining lot N0.5, on the South,
and on the west andnorth by land of JohnBeaver, having
thereon a wagon shad, corn crib, Ac.

Also, All that certain other lot of ground in the village
of Coffee Run, Lincoln township, being lot No. 5, in theplan of said town, mode by J. S. Africa, Eaq., on the 30th
of Slay, 1855, Mg on the west side of the Broad TopRailroad, being GO foot in width and extending bock 115
foot toan alley, 12 feet wide, containing one-fourthof an
acre, more or less, otijoining land of John Beaver on the
north-west, lota Nos. 1,2, 3 and 4 en the eastand north,
the Broad Top Railroad on the east, and other lands of
Simon Colin on the south baying thereon a two-story
frame dwelling house, frame stable, Ac.

Also, All that cortaln piece. and porcol of land, aitnatein Lincoln township, bounded and described as follows, towit : Beginningat a post on the line of lands formerly of
J. !fogey thence along said linonorth 48% degrees east 85
and eighty one-hundredths of a porch to a stone heap,thane° by land of John Beaver north 56% degrees wost 42
one hundredths:porches to a post at the Brood Top Rail-
road, thence along the same, beluga curve of two degrees
the closed of the sec bear. south 22 degrees 10 minutes
west, and distance along said It:lnroad 53 perches tonpostthence north 7074 degrees west 11 and twenty-six hun-
&with perches ton stump, thence north 19Xdegrees west29 and 80 hundredth perches to the place of beginning,
containing 20acres more or less according to the draft
made by J. g. Africa, Eng., 30th of May, 1656, exceptinglots Nos. 1,2, 3,4, 5 and 8 from title description nod in.
cludod inother conveyances to John Fulton, Mrs. Foster
and Simon Cohn. Seized taken in execution and to be
sold us hiss property of Simon Colin.

JAS. F. BATHURST, Sheriff.
SIIEIIIFF'S Oresec,

Huntingdon, Mee. 8, 1969.}

Cheaper than the Cheapest I

BARGAINS
IMBEEI

Ilacxxxixoa.c:stla 'Store.
West End of Huntingdon, Penn'a

We are _now offering our im-
mense and well-assorted stock of
Goods, at thoroughly reduced,
and unprecedented low prices;
our superior facilities enabling us
to compete successfully with the
cheapest.

ur stock consists of Groceries,
Dry Goods, Notions, Hardware,
Queensware,Glassware, Willow
and Cedar are, Table and Floor

it Cloths, Carpets, Rugs and
Door Mats, Crocks, Jugs, Stoves,
Tinware, Iron, Steel, Nails, Glass,
Putty, Oils, aints, Drugs, Flour,
Feed, &c., &c., &c., all in great
variety, at prices that will not
fail to suit consumers. We are
also dealing in all kinds of Coal
and Lumber, our facilities': in
these commodities being superior
to any other firm in Huntingdon.
We claim them as SPECIALTIES in
our trade, in which none can
compete with us.

We buy all kinds of Grain,
Seeds, Flour and Feed, at the
highest market rates, and giVe
the highest prices in Goods for
Produce of all kinds. Do not
fail to call and examine our stock
and prices, as both are sure to
please. -

HENRY & CO.,
Huntingdon, PnME

JUNIATA
STEAM PEARL MILL,

lIUNTINGDON, PA.

TILTS MILL is a complete success m
tho runnufactum cif -FLOUR, &c. It has lotoiy baoft

thoroughly repaired anq is now in good runningorder
and in full operation.

The burrs and choppers aro noyr and of superior qual-
ity—cannot ho excelled. And weare gratified to know
that our work has given entire satisfaction toour custm
mers, to NN hOlll see tendor our thanks.

We hays in our employ ono of tho best millers in the
county, and afaithful and - capable engineer. Thus equip
ped and encouraged, we ore dotcrmiood to persevere in
our efforts toaccommodate and please the public, hoping
thereby tomerit and recolve a liberal share of patronage
to sustain us in our euterprlso for the public interest.

'Market price paid for the different kinds of grain on
Sensory.

Slumand Chop, on hand, for sale.
JOHN IL facCAUAN A SON.

Huntlimacii, Noy. 20,1067

STOVES, GUMS, I?.ANUS &C.
A NY ofthe above articlee can bo had

.L.Lby addressing the subscriber. Stoves of all kinds
and niece tosuit the wants ofall.

Wo call theattention of the public to the
AUTOCRAT COOKING STOVE,

aatove beyondcompetition. It Is a pretty pat-
tern, good baker, with largo oyeu, and suitable
for either goal pr weed. Staves fdrniiheil at
foundry prices. Any person wishing topurchase
a stove without cooking utenslls.can do so, and the prices
ofall the articles will Ito deducted. All titoyes warrant-
ed. Samples can be seep at Mr. Ilugite's store, Mill
Crook, or at theresidence of the subscriber.

All parlor stoves furnished at ion* prices. Stores dEt•livered at auxrailroad station. p. WALKER,
send( Airy Dale, linntingdon county, Pa

GLAZIER & BRO.,
DEALERS IN

DRY GOOD ~DRESS GOODS, HAIS,NOTIONS, BOOTS AND SHOES.GROCERIES, QUEENSWARE, dc., ttc.
Washington street, near the Jail

Having purchased our Winter Goode Wilco Ow lateheavy decline, we can afford tooffer onporior Inducementsto buyers.

.@READ OUR PRICRS:UI
Waling and Prints, from S cts up,Heavy Unbleached Shootings, yard wide, 15 eta,
Heavy yard wido:Tlekings, 30 cts,
Bost Winter DelaMes, 22and 25 cis,
All Wool Delalnes,4s to G 5 eta,
Doublo width Wool Plaids, 60 cte,
Heavy Plaid Poplins, $l.OO,
Wool Flannels, 29 to50cts a yard,Wool Blankets, $3.00 t0.510.00 a pair,Wool Shawls, $1.25 to $lO.OO
Balmoral Skirts, $1.25 to$1.60.Other Goods in proportion,

Huntingdon, Nov. 0,1807,
GLAM.= & IMO

HEAD QUARTERS
FOE

NEW GOODS.

PD. ~ CWIN
INFORMS THE PUBLIC

THAT H 1 HAS
JUST OPENED

A
SPLENDID STOCK of NEW GOODS

THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT
IN

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY.
COME AND SEE.

- • D. P. GUM%
Huntingdon, Octobor0, '6l.

AN IMPROVEMENT INLIG=
Wo take pleasure in putting before the publie

e for burning fat, lard or tallow, which is superior
toany of the kind ever Introduced. It differs from all
others, as It goes not require the fat to be melted before
lighting. It heats the fat by a copper pipe, Whtch em-
anate the heat tinder the fatand melts it immediately.

Thousands ofthe lamps Playa tiopn sold and no COM.
plaintshave beau made. All hrmips warranted to give
general satisfaction,or the moneyrefunded.

A rare opportunity in offered hiany perqon qr persons
that maywish to engage in the business. Iluntingdou
and A7llfjin counties will bo sold in townships at canna n-
able toms to null purehakers. 4. qqnsple lamp trill 'is
forwarded to any person on receipt ofretail price, $1,50,
and forwarded at my comma

Willeither sell territory or pay agents by the day or
plese. Agents are making from $5 to $l5 per gay, for
they sell rem, fast. 'They me what every pereon needs.

letters will receive prompt attention. '

4ddrete or call on P. WANE% -
Airy Dale, Huntingdon county, ,Pa.

4-Lamp may be seenat the Franklin Housein Haub
ifehion; 51r. Hughes' store, Mill Creek, and at the hotelpa Caserifle. 1.18-if

TV YOU WANT the BEST SYRUP..g_go to CIINNINGIWI

M.T,DICAL ELECTRICITY
DR, WILLIAM BREWSTER,

WCONNELLSTOWN, PA,
For the benefit'of those proposing toundertakeElectrical treatment for diseases wo give in thefollowing lista few of the more prominent and

most common complaints met with in our me-
tier+, in all of which weare most sweeten). TO
NEARLY ALL OASES OP CHRONIODZSEABE, EnnuiOt-
IT13 A SOME REMEDY, AND LIALLCAM DENTSICIAL,IF PROPERLY APPLIED. Thoee, therefore, afflicted
withcomplaints not here enumerated, need have
no hesitation inepplying,and whetheroniyaguse,
or a PARR/INERT CORE can bo effected, they will
teceive replies accordingly. All commtnicatiens
free.

I 1 Epileply, Chorea, M. Titus'Dance, Paralysis,
Neuralgia, Hysteria, Nervousness, Pa;Obt-ain ofthe ffeart,Lock-Jaw, etc.

3 SoreThroat, Dyepopsia,Blarrhme, IlysanterY,
Obstinate Constipation, Hemorrhoids, or
Piles, Bilious, Flatulent, and Painter's Calk,
and all affections of the Liter and Spleen.

3 Catarrh, Cough, Influenza, Asthma, (whore
not caused by organic; disease of the heart,)
Bronchitis, Pleurisy, Rheumatism of theChest, Consumption in the early stager).4 (travel, Unbolts, and Kipney COMplaints.

5 Rheumatism, Gout, Lumbago, SLIP Moir,
Spinal Diseases, Hip Dlseases, Owners, Tu.,
more;(those last penal always cured vital ;Aoutpain, er cjitting,or piasters to any form)In a ward, we propose tocure all curable dis-

eases.
Wo have no connection whatever with any

otAer:Eleptrical opine in thisor any caller county.;
All lettere ad4rese to

wl4. nnWSTBR;II. D.
DicConnanetown, tt.SEMI


